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Collins Appeal 
Now Abandoned

\ OL. X

tiè coming to the public tor subscriptions. qualities. It Is much thicker and richer 
than the best Jersey milk, and possesses 
a peculiarly pleasant and distinctive flavor, 
which those who have tasted it pronounce 
superior to any known product of the 
lacteal variety. Chemical analysis has 
shown that the milk of the sulphur-bottom 
whale is rich to those same fats end pro- 
telds which give to cod-liver oil its value 
as a remedial food. This Is not the first of 
Professor Muller’s discoveries In the line 
of utilising the different parts of the 
huge carcases which have hitherto gone to 
waste. He has devised a process of curing 
and preserving the flesh, hitherto consider
ed worse than valueless, and the meat 
which Is said to compare favorably In tex
ture and flavor with average beef, Is 
about to be put on the market In the West 
India Islands and other tropical countries."

Subterranean Sea. Under Us.

Insure
Inve

To the Editor of The Financier:
I should be glad it you would grive 

me space to comment upon the circular 
issued by the Le Roi Board.

Shareholders have been anxiously 
waiting for information on two pointa 
—namely, particulars of the properties 
to be amalgamated, as the scheme was 
supposed to be completed, and the rea
son for the ejectment of the managing 
director, rather hurriedly it appeared. 
As regards the first point, apparently 
nothing definite is settled, as the di
rectors say: “The progress that has 
been made is ‘so far* satisfactory in 
the interests of the Le Roi company, 
and the directors hope to be in a posi
tion to lay before the shareholders at 
a meeting to be called, probably in the 
month of October (presumably this 
year), a complete scheme, which cannot 
fail to meet with their approval, and to 
place them in the position of receiving 
regular dividends in the future.”

The directors only hope, and I am 
sure the shareholoers do likewise, but 
meanwhile must patiently await the 
advent of the report on the various 
properties to be amalgamated, as the 
directors promise they will lose no time 
in issuing a report, and add: “And 
this report will give full information 
in regard to these companies, which are 
not, as stated by Mr. McMillan, of 
very doubtful merit*.” From which it 
would appear that the statement made 
m a communication to the Pall Mall 
Gazette on Saturday last was correct, 
namely, that the Snowshoe property, 
of which Mr. Waterlow is a director, 
and which he has been busy endeavor- 
In5ito amalsamate with the Le Roi, of 
which he is also a director, has been 
dropped out of the scheme.

I low get to the second point, the 
ejection of Mr. McMillan without con
sulting the shareholders. To quote the 
circular, the directors say: “When Mr. 
Aldridge, the eminent mining engineer, 
who was so prominently referred to at 
the last general meeting, came to Eng
land to confer on behalf of the other 
companies with the Le Roi company 
as to the arrangements it would be 
possible to effect, it was found that no 
progress could be made so long as Mr. 
McMillan remained on the board, it 
was, therefore, intimated to Mr. Mc
Millan that the other members of the 
board were dissatisfied in two respects:
(1) his management of the mine, and
(2) his opposition to the proposed 
scheme of amalgamation.

It is quite evident from the above 
that it was Mr. McMillan's opposition 
to the amalgamation, and that solely, 
that was the reason for his ejectment 
from the board.
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Will Not Resist Extradition — 
Return as Soon es Warrant 

Arrives.
Interesting I 
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SWorkmanship ISay ROYAL WARRANT, HILLERS TO HJtM. THE PRINCE OF WALES Will Take Criminal Libel Pro

ceedings Against ‘Frisco 
Publisher and Editor.
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The Kootenay Range 
b mode in the largest 
and best equipped stove 
foundry in Canada. In 
this factory a big staff of 
experts devote their en
tire time to improving the 
Ranges, and their greatest 
skill has been given to 
the “Kootenay."

It b equipped with many special features not found on 
any other make of ronge. You should mmly 
fully before buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

Good Bread should please 
the Eye as well as the Palate.
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The Investigations of the geological sav

vey have brought to light facts about the 
enormous quantity of under-ground water 
contained In the crust of the globe which 
are calculated to astonish the average 
TfîdeJ" „Below 1 del>th of ab<>ut six miles 
itls believed that no water can exist in the 
rocks, because the enormous pressure 
probably closes all pores; but above that 
level the amount of underground water Is 
estimated to be equal In quantity to one- 
third of all the water contained in all the 
oceans. If poured over the land surface 
of the globe the underground water would 
be sufficient to cover It to a uniform depth 
of from 3,000 to 3,500 feet.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
George D. Collins, tile San Francisco 

lawyer, who arrived here on July 11 
after escaping from the Bay City when 
prosecution for' b’lgamy was pending, 
yesterday abandoned his habeas corpus 
proceedings set for hearing toy the 
supreme court on November 1, and will 
be surrendered to the San Francisco 
authorities as soon as the warrant of 
surrender, can be received from the 
department of Justice at Ottawa.

The fugitive lawyer, who has been 
fighting the warrant of committal of 
Judge Lampman since that Judge, sit
ting as extradition commissioner, or
dered him to be surrendered In July, 
has written to Ottawa advising the 
department of justice of his desire to 
return at once and waiving the cus
tomary fifteen days which Is allowed 
usually before the warrant of surren
der Is issued.
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Why does the dainty housewife delight in 
snowy napery, glittering cut-class, burnished 
silver, delicate china and all other table 
allurements dear to feminine hearts ?

does not appreciate table
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And what 
beauty?

It is not that we appreciate the appearance 
3) of our food almost as much as the taste of it?

Bread may be ever so wholesome, well- 
flavored and made of scientifically milled flour, 
but with all these qualities we want it to look 
dainty, appetising, snowy-white, with 

' brown crust, and be firm and silky in texture.
Royal Household Flour makes juft that 

kind of bread.

Talking by Mail.I care-man
The Idea of substituting a sheet of pa

per, which may be sent as a letter, for the 
wax cylinder of ordinary phonographs or
iginated with Jules Verne, but the scheme 
as -worked out today came from the- artist, 
M. Armbruster, and was made possible by 
the experiments of MM. L. Marotte, Bu- 
oherioux, and Tochow. “The advantages of 
the phonopostal,” writes M. H. R. d’Alle- 
-magne in La Nature (Paris), “are -many. 
WhHe one is touring, this apparatus, oc
cupying the space of two or three boxes 
of writing paper, may be put In the auto
mobile or valise, and one Is In a position 
to register on the prepared cards the im
pressions of the journey. Again, the ex
plorer may receive news from home, not 
only the routine news of the ordinary let
ter, but he way hear also the voices of his 
correspondents. This experience may be 
renewed indefinitely, as the card will repro
duce the sounds any number of times. The 
card may be used to register the songs of 
different countries, and on the back of the 
card the customary photographic views may 
be printed. The postal, in fact, is prepar- 
ed on the address side, and the mark traced 

P°*nt diaphragm is so hard
mat -the post office stamp does not affect 
It in the least. The address Is written on 
tiie -prepared side without the slightest In- 
jury to the registered sentence.” The uum- 
ber of -words that may be sent on each 
card is between seventy-five and eighty.

\>

McCIarÿsYesterday a despatch was received 
from Ottawa to the effect that the 
department of justice has agreed to 
issue the warrant Immediately upon 
the receipt of notification from the 
proper authorities of the abandonment 
of. the appeal proceedings, the order 
committing the prisoner for surrender 
made by Judge Lampman having al
ready been forwarded.

It Is expected that notification will 
be telegraphed today, as Mr. Collins 
Instructed his counsel yesterday to 
abandon the present proceedings, and 
the warrant of surrender will probably 
arrive six or seven days later.
Collins will then return at once to the 
Golden Gate to meet the charge of 
perjury preferred against him, and he 
says he has not the slightest fear of 

The decision of Judge 
Sewall in which It was held that de
sertion must be continued for at least 
a year before It can become a cause 
for action in the California courts, he 
expects to have a strong bearing upon 
his case.
ance brought by Charlotta E. Collins, 
during which the affidavit denying the 
marriage was made by Collins, for 
which act the charge of perjury was 
brought, desertion was alleged to have 
continued for but five days.

“Fiirst and foremost,” said Mr. Col- 
tins yesterday, “I intend ne soon as pos
sible after my return to take criminal li
bel proceedings against M. H. De Young, 
proprietor of the San Francisco Chron
icle, and against his city editor, Mr. 
Simpson, who have hounded me more 
than any one else et San Francisco, be- 
because of the outrageous articles which 
•they caused to be printed in the San 
FranciscOiChronicle. I will also take 
civil proceedings against these men to 
recover damages because of the injury 
they have done me in printing the libel
ous articles concerning me In the Chron
icle. I will make file fur fly when I re
turn, I assure yon. There will be some 
sensations folloiwng -my arrival in San 
Francisco, end thnstewho have been 
hounding me end stating the most out
rageous things regarding me because I 
have been ont of thertenitory of Califor
nia will then have to answer for their 
actions.
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CLARKE & PEARSON, SOLE AGEN TS.

Sir William Mulock has been an in
dustrious cabinet minister, and his re- 
tlrement will be a serious loss to the 
Laurier administration. To a large
doSEf aï® Wa! an ldeallst- and he un
doubtedly endeavored within his own

t0' and did. effect some im- 
reforms. A wealthy man him

self, he had no sympathy with the aims
m'natU=PP°rr,3 to make 1116 sovenn- 
w T LCtl cow for Party favorites, 
but his Influence to that 
not extend beyond his 
mental jurisdiction.

Th® eledtneal purification and fterilization 
of Royal Household Flour makes it yield not 
only absolutely pure bread, but bread of 
snowy whiteness and beautiful texture- 
bread that will grace the prettieft table or 
give beauty to the humbleft meal served on 
the plaineft dishes.

You can prove this by trying a 25 lb. bag 
—you must have flour, why not have the

■and Great Britain, still Germany takes 
a most reasonable interest therein d- 
though subsequent efforts have remov
ed this danger, it is only natural that 
Germany should follow further devel
opments of the incident with close at- 
tentiou, for we can learn 
from them.”

Mr.a many things
9 the result.

Figaro's Alleged Revelations
Paris, Oct. 13.—The French govern

ment continues silent concerning the 
alleged revelations of Great Britain's 
offer of naval and military aid to France 
if Germany assumes a belligerent atti
tude over Morocco. In the meantime 
the newspapers add new phases to the 
disclosures.

The Figaro gives a detailed version 
even more sensational than the previous 
alleged disclosures of the Matin.

It says that the- previous report of 
Great Britain offering to mobilize her 
navy and land British troops in Ger
many is not correct, hut that the actual 
occurrence was as follows:

Before the Moroccan crisis became 
acute the British government made 
three distinct overtures to learn ’f 
France was disposed to conclude a 
treaty of defensive alliance. France 
defined to consider the question. Lat
er when the Moroccan crisis became 
acute M. Paul Gambon, the French ..... 
bassador to Great Britain, reopened the 
question and

Ê Occupation and Physiognomy.The insinuation that the ejectment 
had anything whatever to do with the 
fact that some time last year the gen
eral manager’s salary went to the man
aging director instead, who .was doing 
the general manager’s work, is not 
worthy of any consideration, as if the 
other director, believed Mr. McMillan 
had abused his position, as now stated, 
reference would certainly had to be 
made to the matter at the last general 
meeting, instead of which Mr. Water- 
low eulogized Mr. McMillan.

Perhaps on this other point I might 
again quote from the circular.. The di
rectors go qn to say: “Mr. McMillan 
has constantly desired to obtain full 
power, and to have complete control In 
his hands after the unfortunate cir
cumstances of Mr. Parish’a manage
ment. This they conceded to-hlm.” So 
that the directors admit that they 
ceded full power and complete con
trol of the affairs of the Le Rot share
holders to Mr. McMillan, and their only 
complaint foraoeth, and at rather a 
late time of day, Is that he took the 
salary of the man he dismissed and did 
the work himself.

I see by the register of shareholders 
that the -chairman has been busy buy
ing shares, his holdings having In
creased from 3,000 to 7,476; but I 
should be very dubious were I told It 
confirmed a rumor that Sir Henry 
Tyler had been buying shares either 
for the Canadian Pacific or Grand 
Trunk Railway company.

respect did 
own depart- 

„ , At one time, It is
well understood, he had ambitions in
m °î the Premiership, butill health, as the result of overwork, 
has undoubtedly decided him In his 
course to retire from active political 

J,1 18 Muted that he will take a 
judgeship, but after twenty years of 
politics he could hardly be expected to 
adorn a position on the bench.

“The question," say» .the iLanoet, “Is 
often debated whether physiognomy Is a 
growth of vocation or whether it shows 

vocation chosen is tin accordance 
with the particular capacity and ability of 
the person to whom It belongs. In other 
words, If the barrister does not show the 
legal face,’ the aspiring priest the ’eccles
iastical face,’ the medical student the ‘phv- 
sfclanly face,’ the soldier the ’military 
lace,,and so on. Is that a sign that they 
have mistaken their calling? Is the 
who ’doesn’t look a bit Uke a doctor’ likely 
to fall because his physiognomic qualifica
tion Is wanting? Or will he, whatever his 
original features, gradually come to acquire 
, t?pe the profession to which he be
longs? The answer to the question is, of 
course, that both theories are right A 
certain kind of face, the so-called scientific 
race, Is so often seen among modern medi
cal students as to prove that the owner of 
that cast of countenance Is likely to adopt 
medicine as a career. Conversely, what
ever the original cast of features a medical 
man may have possessed, the anxious, dell- 
rate, and absorbing work of medical prac
tice will put a stamp upon them."

In the action for malnten-

I beft.

Ogilvie'» Royal Household Flour.t

Mr. A. B. Aylesworth will 
Sir William Mulock succeed
___ , , as postmaster-
genera1, and British Columbia will be 
î<,dîLIiaCl?ed once more. In explanation 
or this however, our readers will un
derstand that In Ontario, as in the 
other Eastern provinces, there Is a holy 
succession In offices, which 
respected.

4*-=a.
Cunnini

Position of Le 
Roi Properties

year at the mine. It Is therefore neces
sary to state that, having regard to the 
much-improved price of copper and to 
the better results to the company from 
the Tacoma contract, arranged by Mr.
Parish and Mr. Wilson, the receipts of 
the company were, after all, disap
pointing, and also that larger profits 
would have been secured if the recom
mendation made by Mr. Mackenzie 
(but opposed by Mr. McMillan) of 
sending the Le Roi ores to the Trail 
smelter, instead o't to Northport, had 
been adopted.

In August, 1904, Messrs Bradley and 
Mackenzie resigned their position as 
consulting engineers to the company, 
for the following reasons, given in their 
own words: “We do not approve of 
keeping the Northport smelter in oper
ation under the existing conditions, as
the ore now mined can be sold to the Contemporary Review ' 
open market at a rate that will effect In a little town between Cleveland, 
? a dollar a ton’ equivalent Tennessee, and Chattanooga It was
to *80,000 a year, at the present rate of the purpose to give a donation to the 
shipments." In fact, they found that colored minister One of thè w?hr»n 
their ideas, as Mr. McMillan himself m the church volmtrared to make , expressed It, "did not harmonize" with collection £ the off!rlngs frZ' !he
^° Mr °’vartoua home8 of toe membera ^d1^ 
as Mr. McMillan has left the board, old colored woman, somewhat well to 
Messrs. Bradley and Mackenzie have do, lent her cart and a n«lr ofand th?Shnteflt0 resume tj2,1lr P°sto°n’ to this brother to facilitate the gather- 
and the board are proceeding on the tog of the donation e-nnfls i?T„ h.
advice of this firm as regards the pro- had been throughout the neighborhood 

The progress that has been made Is, a^ct fiTthe^ anTtoowInt tto/thêv an,d secured a reasonable load of groc-
so far, satisfactory In the interests ^.f s^na at Ihe h^d Irles’ PEovlBlons. and clothing, he
the Le Rpl company, and the directors ynthe Amerlc^conti^nt professlon drove off to Chattanooga and sold 
hope to be In a position to lay before American continent. everything, Including the cart and
the shareholders, at a meeting tp be Mr. McMillan has constantly desired y16 steers, pocketed the proceeds and 
called, probably, in the coming month to obtain full power, and to have com- departed for Atlanta on a visit to his 
df October, a complete scheme, which plete control in his own hands. After relatives. Consternation and then 
cannot fall to meet with the approval, the unfortunate circumstances of Mr. jndisn&tion reigmed supreme in 
and place them In the position of re- Parish’s management, this was con- “ome community when it became 
ceiving regular dividends In the future, ceded to him. He reported Mr. Parish’s *nown that he was gone After some 

But this scheme is in direct conflict resignation on May 27th. 1904, and one time the culprit drifted back, in deep 
with two interests—(1) the personal of the early uses he made of It was to contrition, but having spent all. In
interest of Mr. McMillan; (2) the In- draw for four months Mr. Parish's sal- JJignation once more rose to a white 
terest of the Great Northern Railway ary as general manager, In addition to !?fat‘ and ** waa determined to give 
company carrying traffic between the his own salary as managing director, yim a church trial without waiting 
Le Roi mine in Canada and the North- without communicating with London. for legal formality. The day 
port smelter in the United States. This abuse of his position was only dis- set' the meetlng was crowded; the 
These two interests appear—at all covered In London after the receipt of Preacher presided, and after a state- 
events, as it would seem to the board the accounts from Rossland, and on I£ent of the charges, announced that 
-—to be jointly and actively working November 30th a letter was written to the accused would be given a chance 
against the true interests of the Le Mr. McMillan containing the following î° , heard. Hè went forward and 
Rol company, and hence the circular passage: “The board were sorry to t<?°L,the pIace of the preacher on the 
addressed by Mr. McMillan to the hud you were drawing salary at the PIatform.^ “I ain’t got nuffln to say 
shareholders on September 18th, and rate of $10,000 per annum without any , mySS *’” lle began In a penitent 
his active exertions In obtaining, previous communication with the ;le; “1>se a PC’ mls’able sinner. But, 
through the press In Canada and Eng- board, especially as such does not carry ^en* 80 18 we a11 mis,able sinners,
land, approval for himself and opposi- out the terms expressed in your cable de 8:00(1 book says we must fergib.
tion to the proposed amalgamation, of August 30th last to the effect that t?ow times, bredren? Till seven
Recent purchases of large blocks of you ‘Intended to reorganize arrange- r™6®* f*0* 1,11 seventy times seven, 
stock in the names of Mr. McMillan and ments with economy,’ in conséquence An 1 ahVt sinned no seventy times 
others tend to confirm this view. of which your proposal to act as gen- seven’ 3,11(1 Tm jes’ go* to sugges’ dat

eral manager, as well as managing di- we, tPm ^is lnto a fergibness meetln’. 
rector, was agreed to by the board.” f21 in dis 8Teat comp'ny dat
This matter was afterwards rectified 18. „ 1Iln to ferSib me, come up now, 
as regards future payments, by allow- ?*hlle we 8lnff one of °ur deah ole 
ing him to draw £1,500 a year, with and shake ma hand.” And he
the title of managing director only, in ,ftarted °^e of the powerful revival 
place of £2,500 a yeftr. îïnes’ afnd they began to come, first

The board consider it only right to r?086 who hadn’t given anything to 
state this much at once for the Infor- *he donation and were not much ta
rnation of the shareholders by way of torested ln the matter, anyway, then 
reply to Mr.. McMillan’s circular which z!1086 .who hadn,t lost much, and then 
might otherwise lead to much misap- the others- Finally they had all 
prehension. They will be prepared to 
enter at greater length into these and 
other matters in future. Meanwhile, 
they will lose no time in issuing 
port, and calling a general meeting 
when they receive from Canada the in
formation of shareholders’ meetings 
having been held in that country of the 
other companies to be included-In the 
proposed amalgamation; and this re-

will give full information in re- EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY.
gard to these companies, which are not, ____
eï uît1?3 by“r- McMillan, of "very Calabria Is Again Visited by Slight 
doubtful merit," but, which with the " Seismic Disturbance; 9
Le Rol company are calculated to form ____
a powerful combination capable of Rome, Oct. 13.—Another slight shock 
earning substantial and regular divi- of earthquake tonight is 
dends for all the parties Interested in the province of Calabria, 
mem. In fact the actual resources of The sum of 310,000 has been received 
the proposed combination will be suffi- from J. Pierpont Morgan for the bene- 
clent to provide the new combined fit of the sufferers from the recent 
company so to be formed, with the earthquake in the province of Calab- neoessary working capital, without ria. ■a’D

con- _ ... , must be
British Columbia never

time]1 a. i^rtfoltoto eh°rt SPaCe 0t
Obtained a Verbal AssuranceDominion gov-

110 established and holy ^f0111 Foreign Secretary Lansdowne of 
irii respect. The eastern ^reat Britain’s effective concurrence in

politician Is very British In one par- the event of a conflict. M. Gambon 
ticular His motto is: “Whatwefiave 5:a,s thereupon able to announce to M. 
we II hold.” The question as to where Deleasse (who was then foreign minis- 
the West comes in in the scheme of 'Jer^ that if a causus foederis (case corn-
confederation does not disturb his ,wlthin a treaty) was desired Great
dreams. Britain would reiterate her

in writing. The Herman ambassador]
in London, Count Wolff-Metternich, 
dearned of these assurances and inform
ed Berlin. Emperor William decided
on a counter move and made Italy the
medium of its execution. He informed 
Italy that any treaty whereby Great 
Britain gave France military support 
relative to Morocco would constitute a 
casus belli.
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An Interesting Circular Issued 
to Shareholders by Secre

tary C. F. Robson.
The Origin of Life.

Discussing further the origin of life, Mr. 
-Butler Butke, of the Cavendish Laboratory, 
Cambridge, ln the Fortnightly Review (Sep
tember), points out tihat by spontaneous 
generation he means the “development of 
what we have a right to think Is living 
from that which we have hitherto had a 
right to thin*, was not.” Proceeding to 
describe his experiments with radium on 
merlllzed bouillon, Mr. Burke -remarks that 
the microscopic bodice evolved are decidedly 
unlike both bacilli and crystals The 

radlobes,” to give them -their new name, 
undergo many developments. After six "Or 
seven days, and at times, even -less, they 
develop nuclei; but later still they erase 

01611 beg,n to segregate and multlpjy. These are some of the qualities 
wii-lch have led Mr. Burke to suppose that 

®:î, aesiutoatlve an(] automatic, and 
Si,, speaking, lifeless things.
JL1168, he says, "the gap, apparently in- 
*°yerable, between the organic and the in
organic world seems, however roughly, to 

brldgefl over by the presence of these 
radio-organic organisms, which at least may
end of lîfe " ** t0 the beglnnlnK the

Furthermore, th,ere may be 
some citations for- contempt of court as 
a result of the articles published b ythe 
press of San Francisco regarding the 
(proceedings agamst me while they 
«*111 pending. A»-in British Columbia,
it is contempt of court for a newspaper 
to publish artiche tending to prejudice a 
case pending before the coûrt, and, al
though the' authorities are lax in these 
•matters in San Francisco, I intend to 
take proceedings to have these newspa
pers guilty in this instance cited for 
contempt’’

In the meantime Mr. Collins remains 
in the custody of , the sheriff and lodges 
at the Driard as beforetime.
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Amalgamation Scheme Is Pro
gressing Satisfactory—Sub

mit Details Shortly. British Lion’s
Tail Twisted

were

CANADIAN.
September 25th. He w

The London Financier in its Issue of 
September 25th, had the following:

The following circular, bearing the 
signature of Mr. Leonard C. F. Robson, 
secretary, Is issued from the offices of 
the Le Roi Mining

At* the general meeting on January 
31, 1905, the shareholders of the Le Roi 
Mining company agreed to the prin
ciple of amalgamation with other com
panies, after that question had been re
ferred to at considerable length, and 
much time and labor have since been 
devoted to it.
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company:
Railroad Company Acquires Extensive 

Anthracite Coal Properties

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—At a special 
meeting of the Lehigh Valley Railway 
directors held here today, the pur
chase of the entire capital of Coxe 
Bros., the Delaware, Susquehanna & 
Schuylkil Railroad and Water Com
pany and other water companies, to
gether with all collieries and property, 
was authorized, 
be paid for by the issue of collateral 
trust bonds, which will be redeemed 
beginning in 1907.

The purchase of these properties 
carries with it the ownership of all 
the collieries and mine properties of 
Cox Bros. & Co., including over 1,100 
miners’, houses, all the real estate of 
that company in Chicago and Milwau
kee, and the floating equipment in New 
York harbor, as well as the railroad 
equipment of the Delaware, Susque
hanna & Schulykill Company, which 
has a total mileage of 76.51 miles. The 
purchase includes all coal mined and 
on hand, together with all railroad 
properties and mine supplies, 
properties of Coxe Bros. & Co. are in 
the anthracite district of Pennsylvania, 
and are free of any mortgage or en
cumbrance.
not been made public.

-o

Paris Figaro’s Cock-and -Bull 
Story of What England 

Promised.
SCIENCE IN LIFE

A Printing Telegraph" System. A NeW Anaesthetic.
Cologne Oct. 13.—The Cologne Ga- 

vZLte x?n!‘.t9 another inspired despatch 
from Berlin apropos of the Figaro’s ad- 
dition to the Matin’s story, which can

yD •.•1uterpreted as a P’aiu hint to 
the British government to explain its 
role in the matter. The despatch notes 
-the case against M. Dekâsse all the 
igave ground for the assumption that 
the suggested alliance of France 
Great Britain against Germany had an 
official character, the Figaro s version 
confirms this assumption by giVing the 
names of the parties and says this makes 
growing more sceptical about the mat- 
stronger.

The properties will‘There are two money-saving possibili
ties for a printing telegraph system,” says 
The Scientific American Supplement. “It 
may Increase t!he carrying capacity of the 
telegraph linee, and it may increase the 
output of the telegraph operators. That Is 
to say, a printing- telegraph -may save tel
egraph wires, and it may save labor. In 
new countries, and especially -Mg new coun
tries like Rnssla, America, South Africa, 
and Australia, the saving of wire Is the 
most Important consideration. In fact, a 
telegraph line 1,000 to 2,000 indies long is 
80 ®xPeM*ve that It pays to waste labor at 
each end If the carrying capacity of. the 
line can be Increased. It Is for this reason 
«wt the Wheatstone automatic system, 
which is very wasteful of labor. Is being 
increasingly employed on very long lines 
in Rnssla, South Africa, India and other 
countries.

«•?i***e i10?? the Medical Press: “Though 
rae introduction of chloroform and ether
^eflcent°n%evoli^LsSlnat8euSrtgearyd the?e 

*ew surgeons whose hearts will not be 
H!îÏK?enAd,when fchey are relegated to the 

°i forgotten things, and some sim- 
pler, sa.fer, and less distressing drugs take 
their Place. The pharmaceutical field has 
been carefully searched for new anaestihet- 
rXîi?11* In ®PIte °f certain agents of minor 
utility, such as ethyl-chloride, having been 
unearthed, chloroform and ether are far 
from being superseded. It seems, however, 
that sçopoïamine, an alkaloid of scopola, 
•which has hitherto been, known as a my- 
drlatlc and sedative, can be usefully em- 
ployed for general anaesthesia. Terrier, of 
^Ar 8- reports that It can be given, prefer
ably In association with morphia, so as to 
produce Insensibility lasting as long as 

kE6! I>atlent during this time 
.t0 be In a profound sleep, but

Zanzlh»n’|4n 18h1, Ger.marg bartered away shouting, complete lnsenribU^y8to'jSfn ex 
£ar ln 6X6ha°fe for Heligoland, great lste. When the effect weare off Kwatw

w îÿ016 v8, v 8!ys the SMpplllg H- as from a’aep, has no knowledge of ^whlt 
luetrated (hew York, September 2). “Much has occurred—even If an ODerntinn 
concern is now being manifested In Ger- been performed ln the Interim—iw 
many, owing to the relentless attack of the from all adverse symptom Tie an Jnt! 
sea, which has already reduced the Island's Is unimpaired, and he can enlov food* 
area nearly 25 per cent, since It came un- best method of administration IstoT der the German flag. At this rate the lit- dermic Injerilon-in c^binàtlon -1th 
tie Island will,, In another half century, phla. One milligramme Is Injected with ^ have melted entirely away. The North centigramme of morohln foô. gÎJ1 a
Sea has been from time Immemorial an the operation, another simfiar 
avaricious land-grabber. The Dogger Bank given two hours later ami « 
once reared. Its head above the surface, a one hour more. The only drawback^o tmï 
fact proved by the bones of animals occas- Ideal method of 'ndnclne aroiMthJn„lhi 
slonally brought <up to the fishermen’s that the drug la not ïïwavs 
nets. The eastern coast of England has profuse sweating sometimes foltows'Ss 
suffered severely from Its Insatiable appe- If these dleadvintaees^rald ht 
tlte. Dnnwleh, an Important seaport dur- scopolamine would slim to hotobvlated- 
lng the Middle Ages, Is now a pari of the futGre betore lt " to lhaTe a rare
sea-botton, and fishes and other marine 
denizens occupy the one-time habitations 
of men. Visitors to Felixstowe, once a 
Roman colony and now a modern seaside 
resort, opposite Harwich, have pointed to 
•them a rock, a -mile out to sea, on which 
the old church formerly stood. The Kateer 
te still a young man, and may yet live to 
Kf « 8 cherished possessions tom from 
his grasp by a much more formidable pow
er than any forming the European concert ”

■

Ifthe
M

and

was

The mention of the name of Lord 
Lansdowne, the British foreign secre
tary, in connection with the matter 
sheds upon the story an embarrassing 
'light for Great Britain, according to 
the despatch, which says: “It is ex- 
ceedmgly repugnant to us to regard 
British statesmen like Premier Balfour 
and Foreign Minister Lansdowne 

As Capable of Such Game 
but if such revelations are repeated and
remain oncontradieted one cannot avoid e c .
more and more sceptical about the mat- Genu'n® Sorrow Expressed at 
ter. The question arises as to how it of Llbcral Russian Statesman, 
was possible that French statesmen, 
who were undoubtedly men to be taken 
seriously, could have believed that 
there was an offer of a British alliance 
af no adequate basis existed for such an 
exceedingly serious matter.”

The writer goes on to say that the fall 
of Delcasse, who occupied a position of 
exceptional strength in the French cab
inet, becomes comprehensible in view of

The

Ravages of the Sea.
The purchase price hasand

DEATH OF TROUTBETSKOY.

Demise
Mr. George S. Waterlow, who spent 

much time in Canada during the pres
ent year, and took great pains in pro
moting this amalgamation, found him
self continually opposed by Mr. McMil
lan, and he was compelled, in the in
terest of the shareholders, to differ 
from Mr. McMillan, with whom he had 
been for many years amicably associ
ated, and whose advice had proved to 
be misleading. And later, when Mr. 
Aldridge, the eminent mining engineer, 
who was so prominently referred to at 
the last general meeting, came to Eng
land to confer on behalf of the other 
companies with the Le Rol company 
as to the arrangements it would be 
possible to effect, it was found that no 
progress could be made so long as Mr. 
McMillan remained on the board. It 
was thereupon Intimated to Mr. Mc
Millan that the other members of the 
board were dissatisfied in two respects 
—G) his management of the mine, and 
(2) his opposition to the proposed 
scheme of amalgamation. On his de
clining voluntarily to resign his posi
tion the board had no alternative, but 

compelled in the interests of the 
company to exercise the power in this 
respect given to them by the articles of 
association.

Mr. McMillan claims for himself that 
he made a great success in the past

St Petersburg, Oct. 13.—The Russian 
press today expresses genuine
hearty sorrow at the death yesterday 
of Prince Sergius Troutbetskoy (the 
foremost Liberal in Russia and former 
president of the zemstvo congress), 
whose ability and sincerity were ad- 
taired and appreciated even among his 
strongest opponents, 
moves a restraining influence over the 
Moscow students and may cause the 
closing of the university, 
of professors in the prince's absence 
yesterday was unable to prevent a big 
meeting of students in thé university 
building which was largely attended 
by outsiders.

Prince Troutbetskoy’s funeral will 
occur in Moscow.

The students and professors of Mos
cow abandoned their lectures today, 
held a memorial service and resolved 
to attend a requiem mass in a body, 
and to send a deputation to the Prin
cess.

Prinçe Troutbetskoy’s body lies in 
state in the chapel of the hospital, 
where it was reviewed today by thou-

The coffin is hid- f " 
den under wreaths, many bearing such 
inscriptions as “The champion of lib
erty.”

His death re-
thepass

ed before him except one, and she 
stuck to her seat. And he said, “Bar’s 
one po’ mls’able sinner still lef,’ dot 
won’t fergib, she won’t fergib.’’ (She 
was the old lady who lost the steers.) 
“Now I sugges’ that we hab a season 
ob prayer, an’ gib dis po’ old. sinner 
one mo’ chance.” And after they had 
prayed and sung a hymn, the old lady 
came up, too !

Gravity of Assertions Already Made
Both the Matin and the Figaro are in 
•the right, the des-patch says. Delcasse 
after having reached an understanding 
with Great Britain, was shaping his 
.policy for war with Germany, and when 
a question ef such importance is 
•raised it cannot 
unsolved.

The councilIt is not surprising that Japan was 
anxious for peace. Before the war the 
per capita share of the national debt 
was $6; it is now $25. Japan has a 
large population, with individually 
however, very small means, and such 
a debt is on the average many times 
heavier than It would be in Canada, 
for instance, where the private wealth 
per head is many times larger. The 
total debt of Japan is $1,260,000,000 
and it means a heavy strain on thé 
nation for some years to come.

a re- %
once

remain unanswered or

The despatch goes on to point 
that neither the British

Whale’s Milk.

According to a trustworthy correspond- 
ent, says Lloyd’s, a new food In the form 
of whales’ milk Is being provided for the 
people of Newfoundland. Of course the 
whale Is a warm-blooded animal, and Pro
fessor Muller, it appears, who has been ex
perimenting in this direction for years, has 
succeeded in domesticating a herd of fifty 
sulphur-bottom cow whales, and has per
fected tin apparatus for milking them. 
The yield of milk from a full-grown whale 
is from five to seven hogsheads a day. The 
milk is described as fresh and sweet, and 
peculiarly rich in nutritive and medical

out
governments has hitherto shown ^de
position

nor

To Come Forward With Explanation
wbfile (the (semi-official motie regarding 
the matter issued in Paris today is in
adequate and calculated rather to in
crease than allay suspicion. After say
ing that the question will doubtless be 
discussed in the French chamber of 
deputies and the British parliament, the 
article concludes:

“While the work of clearing up this 
matter is primarily the affair of Ft

-o-
kreported from JOHN DALY DEAD.

sands of persons.
Cork, Oct. 13.—John Daly, who rep

resented Cork In the House of Com
mons when Charles Stewart Parnell 
was leader of the Nationalist party, 
died here tonight. Ask your dealer for Amherst Solid 

Leather Sho-s.ance
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